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“We believe that stocks with sustainable dividend growth consistently outperform the market with less risk.”

“ Eve r yb o d y ge t s h i gh … e ve r yb o d y ge t s l ow…
e ve r y d ay i s a w in d ing ro a d ” - “Every
Sheryl Crow
Day is a Winding Road,” 1996
The Winding Road
A pleasant surprise awaits many investors
upon receipt of their September quarterly
statements: at odds with the views of most
market observers at the start of the year, the
S&P 500 Index has delivered a total return of
+14.2% through the ﬁrst nine months of 2017.
For those with interna6onal equity exposure,
even be7er news is in store: the MSCI Europe,
Australia, and Far East Index® (EAFE) has
gained +20% year to date. As Chart 1 shows,
the current US bull market (as deﬁned by a
market advance without a decline of at least
20%) is the second longest and largest of the
post-World War II era, having lasted eight and
a half years and genera6ng a 272% return so
far. At least in terms of dura6on, this puts it in
range of the longest modern advance, which
began in 1990, and lasted nearly nine and a
half years before ﬂaming out in March 2000,
with the start of the Telecom-MediaTechnology (TMT) Crisis.
Perhaps as striking is that the S&P 500 Index’s
current excep6onal run has been achieved
with substan6ally below average levels of vola6lity. In fact, vola6lity as measured by the
CBOE Vola6lity Index® (VIX®, or otherwise
known as the “fear gauge”), is currently siDng
near 20-year lows and has been trending lower ever since the end of the Financial Crisis.1
Given this extended period of benign condi6ons, one could be forgiven for wondering if
Sheryl Crow’s ﬁrst blockbuster hit single,
“Every Day is a Winding Road,” no longer applies to the stock market.
Whither Quan ta ve Easing?
Following years of the United States Federal
Reserve’s (“the Fed”) Quan6ta6ve Easing program, involving prodigious open-market purchases of bonds, investors are intently focused
on the future direc6on of domes6c monetary
policy and what it might mean for economic
growth and equity market returns. The latest
commentary, as cited by Chair Yellen in September, indicated that in the fourth quarter of
2017, the Fed would begin to trim its massive
balance sheet holdings, which have more than
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quadrupled to over $4.5 trillion since the end
of the Financial Crisis in 2009 (Chart 2).
Should investors be concerned about the
“Great Unwind,” when the Fed begins to sell
the bond holdings of its swollen balance
sheet? Readers will recall that we touched on
this topic in our last Copeland Review
(“Punched Out!”). If done in an orderly fashion
– and Yellen has indicated the Fed will ini6ally
be taking a measured approach over the next
twelve months by simply not reinves6ng maturing bonds – there seems to be no par6cular
cause for alarm. Also, even if bond yields were
to rise sharply due to more pronounced government selling pressure, certain segments of
the global economy, such as the banking sector, may be poised to beneﬁt from a more
normalized yield curve structure. Of course,
many market par6cipants believe the valua6on expansion of global equi6es in recent
years is directly a func6on of the Fed’s quan6-

ta6ve easing, as “easy money” pushed investors into risky assets. Reversing that ﬂow of
monetary support could just as easily pull the
rug from under the market, they fear. Regardless of which side one takes, however, as long6me readers of the Copeland Review can
a7est, we neither own, nor are prone to seek,
a crystal ball to divine the future direc6on of
markets. Our mandate, in good 6mes and bad,
is to invest our client assets in a diversiﬁed
porIolio of companies which we believe are
able to sustainably grow their dividends at an
above-market rate. By s6cking to this mandate, we believe our strategies should deliver
performance ahead of the benchmarks over a
market cycle, regardless of where the winding
road may take us in the short term.
Acknowledging, though, that all good things
must eventually come to an end, including the
second best bull market of our life6mes, we
would like to emphasize one of the most valu-
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able features of Dividend Growth inves6ng:
the favorable risk a7ributes and poten6al to
deliver meaningful downside protec6on. Chart
3 highlights the price behavior of US equi6es,
by dividend policy, over roughly the past 35
years, from March 31, 1981 to December 31,
2016. As the data demonstrates, stocks that
grow or ini6ate dividends have delivered substan6ally less vola6lity over 6me. The standard devia6on of dividend growth stocks of
14.6% is well below the benchmark and other
classes of stocks as deﬁned by dividend policy.
Further, dividend growth stocks delivered an
enviable 79% downside capture during this
6me period, or in other words, reﬂected only
79% of the market decline during periods of
falling share prices.
Importantly, as Chart 4 demonstrates, this
protec6on from market downdraQs did not
come at the expense of longer-term performance. Indeed, the material outperformance
of dividend growth stocks vs. the market has
been achieved in part due to their resilience in
down markets.

the approximate top of the last bull market.
While the S&P 500 Index stands more than
62% above the prior high water mark in 2007,
the EAFE Index has not yet even fully clawed
back the losses of the Financial Crisis.
Rarely has the US/non-US equity divergence in
performance, as highlighted in the chart below, been so pronounced for so long. A reversal in this trend, or reversion to the mean in
Wall Street parlance, would not be surprising.
A rapidly improving macroeconomic climate
abroad is shown by the Manufacturing Purchasing Managers’ Index (PMI) in Chart 6,
even as the equivalent PMI for the United
States has moderated over the past year.
From May 2016 through September 2017, the
Chart 3 – US Equity (All-Cap) Risk Sta s cs by
Dividend Policy
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US PMI increased 5% to 53.1, while the PMI
readings for Europe and Japan rose more drama6cally, up 13% to 58.1 and up 11% to 52.9,
respec6vely. AQer years of below-trend economic growth overseas, a return to more typical growth seems quite likely to boost investor
sen6ment.
While perhaps not surprising aQer years of
marked underperformance, non-US equi6es
also provide favorable rela6ve valua6on today
versus the domes6c market. A number of key
metrics favored by investors are provided in
Chart 7. Interna6onal equi6es currently trade
at healthy discounts on the trailing twelve
months Price/Earnings (TTM P/E) and Price/
Book Value (P/BV) ra6os, while also providing
Chart 4 – US Equity Performance by Dividend
Policy

Source: Ned Davis Research, Copeland Capital
Management

Chart 5 – US vs. Interna onal Equity Returns

We would also propose that the opportunity
to increase alloca6ons to interna6onal dividend growth stocks is especially 6mely for USbased investors, given what we believe to be
the:
• a7rac6ve rela6ve valua6ons of foreign

stocks;
• favorable risk/return a7ributes of

Source: FactSet Data Systems, Inc.

interna6onal dividend growth stocks;
• more rapid improvement occurring in

Chart 6 – Manufacturing PMIs in Europe, Japan and United States

foreign economies; and
• lagging performance of foreign stock
markets.
Chart 5 displays the longer-term performance
of interna6onal equi6es, as reﬂected by the
MSCI Europe, Australia, and Far East Index®
(EAFE), compared with US equi6es, through
September 2017. As one can see, US equi6es
have drama6cally outperformed the main non
-US equity benchmark since September 2007,
Source: Bloomberg/Markit
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a higher dividend yield. Although some of the
valua6on disparity is probably jus6ﬁed by the
growth and leverage comparisons, we believe
the investable valua6on discount in overseas
markets is worth trying to exploit.
ShiQing to the risk/return characteris6cs of
interna6onal equi6es, Chart 8 shows the favorable risk proﬁle of Dividend Growth stocks
overseas, reﬂected in a lower standard devia6on and 79% of the downside capture of the
EAFE Index.
Meanwhile, as Chart 9 demonstrates, the long
-term returns of Interna6onal Dividend
Growth stocks are substan6ally higher than
the interna6onal benchmark, and other clasChart 7 – Market Characteris cs: US vs. Interna onal Equity, as of 9/30/2017
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ses of stocks as segregated by corporate dividend policy. The sta6s6cs, and our experience,
have shown that by following the informa6on
provided by a dividend, we believe we can
create an inves6ng advantage and lower
porIolio risk, regardless of region or (as discussed in prior reports) market capitaliza6on.
This phenomenon makes perfect sense to us.
When a company announces a dividend ac6on
they signal their conﬁdence, or lack thereof, in
the upcoming performance of the business.
Sta6s6cs that we monitor regarding dividend
health signal whether the company has the
ﬁnancial strength to support a rising dividend,
which also supports resilience during 6mes of
economic vola6lity.

Chart 8 – Interna onal Equity (All-Cap) Risk Stas cs by Dividend Policy
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Expec ng an Upturn in
Market Vola lity?
So, for those investors who have a nostalgic
fondness for Sheryl Crow’s “Every day is a
Winding Road,” and expect market vola6lity to
return sooner rather than later (or at least,
some day), we believe the risk/return a7ributes of Dividend Growth inves6ng in general,
and Interna6onal Dividend Growth inves6ng
speciﬁcally, are especially well suited for today’s investment climate.
October, 2017
1

Source: Factset Data Systems, Inc. as of 9/30/17.

Chart 9 – Interna onal Equity Performance by
Dividend Policy

Source: Ned Davis Research, Copeland Capital
Management
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About Copeland Capital Management — Copeland Capital Management is an employee owned, registered investment adviser with oﬃces
in Conshohocken PA, Wellesley MA and Atlanta GA. The ﬁrm specializes in managing Dividend Growth strategies for both ins6tu6ons and high
net worth individuals. For more informa6on, please contact Chuck Barre7, Senior Vice President - Director of Sales and Marke6ng at
(484) 351-3665, cbarre7@copelandcapital.com or Robin Lane, Marke6ng Manager at (484) 351-3624, rlane@copelandcapital.com.
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